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Federel Bureau of Investigation 
Vf Justice Department 

j Washington 25, dD. C.   Subject: Kennedy Assassination 

  

[ where was GRORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL on November 22nd? L Pallas 

The American NAZI Party (so-called) is a hate group 
Sey that is always present at any activity that suggested , 
(Aey 4 "Peace" or "Humanity" or "Coexistence", trying to st{r|, 

up trouble and breed hate-mongering. 

    

    

   

They hsve (or Rockwell has) even managed entrance intb: 
Sen. Dodd's "“Unamerican" Activities chamber hearings 
although what could be more Unamerican than NAZI'S 
would be hard to imagine. 
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Where, also, were ex-General Walker; radical o1i1 man, Hunt’; 

of Texas; Strom Thurmond...and the other radical, ‘ 
hate-mongering groups & leaders who are spending 
thousands and thousands of dollars spreading hate by 4 | 
direct mail - meetings - propaganda - viscicus lies. 

Enclosure: foto of article on AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. o 
. o 

FBI men, Cleon Skousen, and Karl Prussion -- both making a 
nice living from the spreading of hate and based entirely 
on the fact that they had been FBI men for 10 or 12 years. 

You will note in the enclosed photographed sheets of 
a mailing piece from PRUSSION (12 years with FBI), 

a) which came to me as a result of my name being on “alter 
ii Knott's (Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park) mailing list... 

fy «tt as did the falsified Gov. Brown election folder showing 
: him pnaying to Kruschev. Prussion accuses the former 

Ro President Kennedy of "embracing" the communist conspiracy 
. along with his “soqigbistic advisers". __ 5 / 7b 

wo Gr RE Zee EY 
af le 7 | Prussion is spreading his hate from San Diego; but the 

: bumper stickers of the Fascists in Orange County say: 
wh "Impeach Earl Warren" =— "Get Out of the U.N." ~"Investigat: 

\97 ‘VO. the State Department” - and "Barry Goldwater in "6", 
\: X In Orange County, if you even voted for Kennedy you are 

A , considered subversive. They hated him in Southern... 
' California -- but not as much as they did in parts of 

_?. Texas, where most of the "hate" literature has begn DEG]: 
-. Ymafled from. : “es 
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Page Two 

Ep 
FBI = cont'd, 

Why is the FBI conducting an investigation? - the people won't believe the report, 
under every bed; if they c¢ 

The FBI claim there is a Russian 
an't PRODUCE ONE, THEY WLL MANUFACTURE ONE. This is the common "enemy"; the one we have never had a war with, Fascists and NAZI's have declered war on us twice <~- they don't matter. Very nice guys. So the FBI will spend more 

with spies that are EVERYWH 
éver catch one, it would se 
& man who read Marx when he 
tonight and burn my copy of 
comes out to investigate me 

({The FBI will back up the Da 
out of the same cloth. Wit 
Don't hunt for the truth; 
money that is financing the 

of the taxpayers money coming up 
ERE -- but no one in the FBI can 
ene They make a COMMUNIST out of 
was a teen-ager. I'm going home 

, tussia & the West". before someone 

llas Police; they are all cut 
chehunting, once more, is popular, 
it never is, especially if the big 
radical right might get annoyed, 

When history has been recorded, and providing the Fascists don't win out and take over to burn our contraversial books 
r Hitler), the part pleyed by McCarthyism and the FBI will make a tidy blot on our country's alertness end sense of. fair play. 

\iicce more (as they did unde 

Whatever happened to Justic e? There are too many of us who believed Oswald when he said he was "Just a patsy" before the television millions...and we would like to know WHY, 

. \ , 

Kay’ Bartelli 
6108 Santa Monica Blvd, 
Los“Angeles, Calif. 90036 

enclosures: 2 pages "Heads Up" 
1 page "Variety"


